Technetium-99m-sulfur colloid for lymphoscintigraphy: effects of preparation parameters.
There has been a resurgence in the use of lymphoscintigraphy for the external detection of lymph nodes for metastatic melanoma and breast tumors. Technetium-99m-antimony trisulfide colloid was the radiopharmaceutical developed for this procedure and was found to have a narrow distribution of small particles, 0.003-0.03 microns, but it was never approved by the FDA. Technetium-99m-sulfur colloid also forms particles and this article reports on the effects different preparation parameters have on its particle size distribution and stability. Four groups of kits were evaluated, kits which utilized: (a) a reduced heating protocol with a new 99mTc-elution, (b) a reduced heating protocol with an old 99mTc-elution, (c) a prolonged heating protocol with a new 99mTc-elution and (d) a prolonged heating protocol with an old 99mTc-elution. The particle size distribution and the stability of the different 99mTc-sulfur colloid kit preparations were evaluated over 6 hr utilizing polycarbonate filters ranging from 0.03 to 10 microns. In vitro studies demonstrated no significant change in the particle size distribution over a 6-hr period and all 99mTc-sulfur colloid preparations had a bimodal particle size distribution pattern. Importantly, heating the kit for shorter periods of times utilizing [99mTc]pertechnetate, which had a longer ingrowth of [99mTc]pertechnetate, produced a formulation which had the largest percentage of particles smaller than 0.03 microns. In our clinical setting, 99mTc-sulfur colloid prepared with the reduced heating protocol and utilizing [99mTc]pertechnetate, which has the highest ingrowth of [99mTc]pertechnetate has proved to be an excellent agent for lymphoscintigraphy studies. This preparation has demonstrated rapid movement of the particles from the primary site to the lymph nodes in over 97% (106/109) of the patients we have studied.